“Do you want to play?” Ted asked Jack.

“Yes,” said Jack.
“I want to play.
I want to play and have fun.”

“O.K.,” said Ted.
“Let’s play with my toy boat.”

“Let’s play with my little red toy boat.”
Ted and Jack put the little red boat in the water.

Ted and Jack play with the little red boat.

Ted said: “Let’s put a toy goat on the boat.”

Ted and Jack put a toy goat on the boat.
Jack said: “Let’s put a toy cow on the boat.”

Ted said: “Yes, let’s put a little toy cow on the boat.”

“Oh,” said Jack. “It is wet and cold in the boat. The goat is cold. The cow is cold.”
“O.K.,” said Ted.

“Let’s put a coat on the goat.”
“Let’s put a coat on the cow.”

Oh, no! The boat is going down!

The boat is going down with a coat on the goat. The boat is going down with a coat on the cow.

Help! Help! Help!